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[1] We analyze the nucleation and propagation of shear cracks along nonplanar, kinked,
and branched fault paths corresponding to the configurations used in recent laboratory
fracture studies by Rousseau and Rosakis (2003, 2009). The aim is to reproduce
numerically those shear rupture experiments and from that provide an insight into
processes which are active when a crack, initially propagating in mode II along a straight
path, interacts with a bend in the fault or a branching junction. The experiments involved
impact loading of thin Homalite-100 (a photoelastic polymer) plates, which had been
cut along bent or branched paths and weakly glued back together everywhere except along
a starter notch near the impact site. Strain gage recordings and high-speed photography
of isochromatic lines provided characterization of the transient deformation fields
associated with the impact and fracture propagation. We found that dynamic explicit 2-D
plane-stress finite element analyses with a simple linear slip-weakening description of
cohesive and frictional strength of the bonded interfaces can reproduce the qualitative
rupture behavior past the bend and branch junctions in most cases and reproduce the
principal features revealed by the photographs of dynamic isochromatic line patterns. The
presence of a kink or branch can cause an abrupt change in rupture propagation
velocity. Additionally, the finite element results allow comparison between total slip
accumulated along the main and inclined fault segments. We found that slip along inclined
faults can be substantially less than slip along the main fault, and the amount depends on
the branch angle and kink or branch configuration.
Citation: Templeton, E. L., A. Baudet, H. S. Bhat, R. Dmowska, J. R. Rice, A. J. Rosakis, and C.-E. Rousseau (2009), Finite element
simulations of dynamic shear rupture experiments and dynamic path selection along kinked and branched faults, J. Geophys. Res., 114,
B08304, doi:10.1029/2008JB006174.
1. Introduction
[2] Mature faults that play host to large earthquakes
typically exhibit geometric complexities such as step overs,
fault bends, and branches. These geometric complexities
can play a major role in controlling earthquake rupture
propagation and in many cases confine rupture extent.
Segall and Pollard [1980] and Sibson [1986] found that
steps in fault traces can impede or arrest earthquake rupture
propagation. That work was extended by Wesnousky [1988,
2006], who added many more observations of stopping of
large earthquakes caused by step overs, and discussed the
implications of those observations on predicting the end-
points of future earthquakes. Other geologic studies have
investigated the role of fault bends and changes in strike and
found that those also correlated with sites of rupture
termination and nucleation [King and Nabelek, 1985].
[3] Multiple numerical investigations have been con-
ducted to determine how step overs, bends, and branches
control rupture dynamics and propagation extent and to
explain geological observations of the role of such com-
plexities. Harris et al. [1991] and Harris and Day [1993,
1999], in a series of works, first investigated numerically
the effect of fault steps on dynamic rupture using a finite
difference method to determine the maximum compressional
and dilational fault steps that can be taken during dynamic
rupture propagation. Other studies including those by Aochi
et al. [2000a, 2000b], Duan and Oglesby [2005], Ando et al.
[2007], andAdda-Bedia andMadariaga [2008] have focused
on the role of a change in fault strike during a single and
repeated earthquake rupture. The criteria for branching
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during dynamic rupture in natural fault systems have been
proposed from theoretical considerations and extensively
studied numerically [Poliakov et al., 2002; Kame et al.,
2003; Bhat et al., 2004, 2007b; Duan and Oglesby, 2007].
In particular, Poliakov et al. [2002] investigated the dynamic
stress field surrounding a rapidly propagating semi-infinite
nonsingular mode II slip-weakening shear rupture in an
elastic material to identify locations of possible branch
activation, and found that the location of zones where the
near-crack-tip stress field could violate a Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion, and potentially nucleate rupture along a
preexisting branch, depends on the preexisting stress state as
well as the rupture velocity at the junction. Kame et al.
[2003], Bhat et al. [2004] and Fliss et al. [2005] extended
the study of Poliakov et al. [2002] to investigate how
rupture velocity and branch angle affect branching with a
focus on explaining branch activation during recent large
earthquakes such as the 1992 Landers earthquake [Fliss et
al., 2005], the 2002 Denali earthquake [Bhat et al., 2004],
and other cases [Kame et al., 2003]. Those numerical
studies can be used to make predictions about dynamic
path selection of rupture propagation for frictional slip-
weakening rupture.
[4] Experiments have also been conducted to investigate
the role of complexities during earthquakes in a laboratory
setting (for a thorough review, see Rosakis et al. [2007]).
The experimental studies by Rousseau and Rosakis [2003,
2009] investigated the role of a change in fault strike and
the effect of a branch junction during mode II rupture
propagation along confined paths in Homalite plates. The
effects of short branches extending from a main fault during
dynamic rupture was studied by Biegel et al. [2007] during
laboratory earthquakes along a fault in Homalite plates.
They found that depending on the branch angle and length,
those small branches could have a large effect on rupture
velocity along the main fault (see also the theoretical work
by Bhat et al. [2007b]).
[5] The aim of this paper is to reproduce numerically the
shear rupture experiments in Homalite plates and from that
provide an insight into dynamic rupture path selection. We
conduct finite element analyses to model crack propaga-
tion in thin plates with fault geometries in the same
configurations as in the experiments by Rousseau and
Rosakis [2003, 2009]. The aim is to understand what
happens when a crack, initially propagating in mode II
along a straight path, reaches a bend in the fault path or a
branching junction. We show that a simple slip-weakening
description of fault strength can be used to reproduce the
experimental results. We attempt to quantify the relation-
ship between inclined fault angle and post junction rupture
velocity, and, for a branched fault system, we examine the
relationship between dynamic path selection and branch
incline angle.
2. Theoretical Background
[6] The near-crack-tip stress field surrounding a shear
crack plays a large role in governing rupture behavior.
Figure 1 shows the coordinate system and stress state ahead
of a mode II shear rupture, where the rupture is in the h1
direction and is right-lateral, like those studied numerically
in this paper. The stress which would have been transmitted
if there was no cracking has the form
sncij ¼
sncxx s
nc
xy 0
sncxy s
nc
yy 0
0 0 snczz
2
4
3
5 ð1Þ
In previous numerical works investigating the effects of
geometric complexities during dynamic shear crack propa-
gation such as those of Poliakov et al. [2002], Kame et al.
[2003], and Bhat et al. [2007b], the far-field regional static
stress state is taken as the no-crack stress state. In those
works, the angle, Y, that the initial most compressive stress
prior to rupture makes with the fault largely determines the
location of damage and microcracking as well as branch
activation. In the experiments of Rousseau and Rosakis
[2003, 2009] that are analyzed here, mode II shear rupture is
initiated by impact of a steel projectile traveling at a velocity
vi with the Homalite specimen, and the stress transmitted if
there is no cracking is the time-dependent field generated by
that impact. Homalite is a photoelastic material, and high-
speed digital photographs taken during the experiment
display the dynamic stress field, crack propagation and
dynamic path selection during the rupture. In Figure 2
photographs of isochromatic fringe patterns, lines of
constant difference between the in-plane principal stresses,
show the dynamic no-crack stress field produced by the
impact alone, where the impact is modeled using a velocity
boundary condition, to be discussed in section 3, for an
impact speed of 7 m/s.
[7] The total stress field during rupture can be written as a
combination of the stress which would have been transmit-
ted if there was no cracking, which is time dependent for
this study, and the stress alteration due to the cracking. It is
given by
sij ¼ sncij þDsij ð2Þ
where Dsij is the alteration due to the cracking process.
Figure 1 shows the stress state ahead of the rupture tip. The
impact loading generates a compressive stress, sxx, in the
upper half of the specimen where the loading is applied. The
magnitude of that stress is, nominally,
sxx ¼ E
1 n2
vi
c^p
ð3Þ
where E and n are the Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio,
and c^p is the 2-D plane-stress P wave speed,
c^p ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E
r 1 n2ð Þ
s
ð4Þ
Near the crack tip, Dsij can increase significantly over the
surrounding prestress, but the works of Kame et al. [2003]
and Bhat et al. [2004] showed that prestress field at the
crack tip plays a large role in determining path selection for
rupture continuation along a nonplanar or branched fault
geometry.
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2.1. Supershear Crack-Tip Stress Field
[8] Mode II shear ruptures can propagate in two speed
regimes, at speeds below the Rayleigh wave speed and
speeds between the shear wave speed and the P wave speed
[Andrews, 1976; Burridge et al., 1979]. Field observations
indicate that the majority of earthquake ruptures propagate
in the sub-Rayleigh regime, but there are several cases with
evidence of rupture apparently propagating in the super-
shear regime, such as the 1979 Imperial Valley [Archuleta,
1984; Spudich and Cranswick, 1984], 1999 Izmit [Bouchon
et al., 2000, 2001], 2001 Kunlun [Bouchon and Valle´e,
2003; Robinson et al., 2006; Valle´e et al., 2008], and 2002
Denali [Ellsworth et al., 2004; Dunham and Archuleta,
2004; Aagaard and Heaton, 2004; Bouchon and Karabulut,
2008] earthquakes. Laboratory experiments involving mode
II rupture along preweakened paths in Homalite plates have
displayed definitive evidence of supershear rupture with
clearly visible Mach fronts [Rosakis et al., 1999; Rousseau
and Rosakis, 2003, 2009; Xia et al., 2004, 2005; Biegel et
al., 2007; Rosakis et al., 2007].
[9] In this study, we focus on modeling the experiments
of Rousseau and Rosakis [2003, 2009] which involve
cracks propagating at a supershear speed. To gain some
understanding of which inclined fault paths are dynamically
favorable for continued crack propagation, we next present
the analytical expressions for stresses near a crack tip
propagating at a supershear speed. Consider a mode II
crack propagating in an unbounded, elastic homogeneous
medium that is confined to its own plane so that it cannot
kink or curve from its prescribed, straight path. Let there be
a Cartesian coordinate system (h1, h2) moving with the
crack tip with related polar coordinates (r, q) as shown in
Figure 1. The origin, (x, y), is related to the moving
cartesian coordinate system, (h1, h2), by
h1 ¼ x
Z t
0
v t0ð Þdt0; h2 ¼ y ð5Þ
The asymptotic form of the stress and deformation field for
a crack propagating dynamically in the supershear regime
was determined by Freund [1990] and repeated by
Rousseau and Rosakis [2003] as:
sxx ¼ KII
*d
2ap
ffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p 

1þ 2a2p þ a^2s
	
r
q
p
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 	"
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2
s
 	
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#
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 	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Where K*II
d is the dynamic stress intensity factor for
supershear crack growth, ap and a^s are defined as:
ap ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 v=c^p
 	2q a^s ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiv=csð Þ2  1q ð9Þ
Figure 1. Schematic showing coordinate system conven-
tion and stress state ahead of the rupture.
Figure 2. Comparison of isochromatic fringe patterns,
contours of lines of constant difference between in-plane
principal stresses, for several times after impact between
(left) experiments and (right) numerical simulations for a
Homalite-100 plate with a notch impacted by a projectile
traveling at 7 m/s. Three strain gages were placed on the
plates during the experiment to measure the dynamic strains
and can be seen in the photographs.
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The scaled polar coordinates, (rp, qp) are defined by:
rp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h21 þ a2ph22
q
qp ¼ arctanaph2h1
ð10Þ
The strength of the crack tip singularity, q, depends on the
crack speed, v. When v = cs, the shear wave speed, q = 0;
q increases monotonically to q = 1/2 when v =
ffiffiffi
2
p
cs then
decreases monotonically to 0 when v = c^p. The exponent, q, is
given by:
q ¼ 1
p
arctan
4apa^s
1 a^2s
 	2
" #
ð11Þ
[10] Equations (6)–(8) are valid when the singular terms
at the crack tip are more significant than the remainder of
the expression. The singular stresses govern deformation in
the immediate vicinity of the crack tip while overall
geometry and loading configuration govern behavior farther
from the crack tip. The supershear solution has a disconti-
nuity in stresses due to the Heaviside function which trans-
lates into the formation of two edges of the Mach cone. The
singularity in the stresses exists not only at the crack tip, but
along the Mach front as well. At the special speed of v =ffiffiffi
2
p
cs, the Mach front disappears, and the singularity exists
only at the crack tip.
2.2. Angular Stress Distribution Around the Dynamic
Shear Crack
[11] The angular variation of the stress field, as given by
equations (6)–(8), provides a rough determination of which
branch or bend angles are dynamically favorable for rupture
propagation. The stresses can be expressed in terms of srr,
srq and sqq, the radial, shear and hoop stresses. Since the
crack is advancing because of shear loading, and radial
stresses act in the direction of crack growth, srq and sqq are
the relevant stresses to examine at the crack tip, and srq will
be the dominating stress component. In Figure 3, the shear
and hoop stresses, and a combination of them, are plotted
for a rupture velocity of v = 1.6cs, a typical velocity reached
immediately before the fault bend or branching junction in
both the experiments and the numerical simulations that
follow, as a function of angular location and normalized by
rp
q/K*II
d . There are three extrema in the shear stress at q = 0
and at q = ±141, and the shear stress is symmetric about
q = 0. Since the shear stress is symmetric, branching to
either side of the fault would be equally likely for a failure
criterion that does not depend on sqq. The hoop stress, sqq,
is positive for negative branch angles, while it is negative
for positive angles, so the hoop stress favors crack growth
for branches inclined at negative angles from the main fault.
There is an infinite stress jump in the shear stress at ±141
which corresponds to the location of the Mach cone. As
crack speed increases, the location of the discontinuity shifts
Figure 3. Angular variation in stress ahead of the crack tip
normalized by rp
q/K*II
d.
Figure 4. Geometry of the 5 mm thick Homalite-100 plate with steel buffer used in (left) kinked and
(right) branched fault experiments. All dimensions are in mm. Positive and negative kink and branch fault
inclination angles, a, were considered. For positive a, the secondary fault is on the compressional side of
rupture along the main fault, that is, the side experiencing compressional fault parallel strain ahead of the
rupture. The secondary fault is on the extensional side for negative a.
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toward larger angles with its position given by q = (p 
sin1[cs/v]).
3. Experimental and Numerical Models
[12] In the experiments, two predefined fault configura-
tions were used: a fault with a bend [Rousseau and Rosakis,
2003] and a branched fault geometry [Rousseau and Rosakis,
2009] as shown in Figure 4. In this paper we analyze
numerically, using the finite element method, shear dom-
inated cracks propagating along branched and kink paths
in the configurations like those studied experimentally. In this
section, we first review the experimental methodology used
by Rousseau and Rosakis [2003, 2009] and then detail the
simulation techniques and parameter choices used to
numerically simulate the experiments.
3.1. Experimental Procedure
[13] The experiments were done with plates of Homalite-
100, a birefringent polymer, which has a Young’s modulus
E = 5.2 GPa, a Poisson ratio n = 0.34, and a density r =
1230 kg/m3 at strain rates in excess of 103 s1 (as listed by
Rousseau and Rosakis [2009]). The plane-stress longitudi-
nal, shear, and Rayleigh wave speeds are c^p = 2186 m/s, cs =
1243 m/s, cR = 1005 m/s. The plates were 5 mm thick,
175 mm high, and 200 mm long, and as shown in Figure 4
had preweakened paths setting the fault geometry. This plate
geometry ensured the prevalence of two-dimensional, gen-
eralized plane-stress conditions, although the 3-D constraint
induced a state approaching 2-D plane strain very close to
the crack tip [Rosakis and Ravi-Chandar, 1986]. The
preweakened paths were created by cutting the specimens
into two parts for kinked paths or three parts for branched
paths, and bonding those parts using a polyester resin with
weakened fracture properties with respect to the bulk
material, but similar elastic properties and density, as
measured by Samudrala et al. [2002]. Figure 5 shows a
schematic of the experimental setup. A starter notch ma-
chined along the horizontal interface, 1 mm wide and 15 mm
long, ensured nearly pure mode II initiation of the loading
and prevented the immediate transmission of impact stress
waves applied to the top of the specimen to the bottom half
of the specimen. A shear crack was initiated by impact of a
hardened steel projectile with a steel buffer bonded to the
top half of the specimen near the notch. Rousseau and
Rosakis [2009] chose impact speeds of 20 m/s and 30 m/s to
generate sub-Rayleigh and supershear ruptures, respectively.
The shear crack, initiated at the notch tip, propagates along
the interface in a right-lateral manner. The weak predefined
paths force the crack to remain on the prescribed interface and
retain its imposed mode II state. During each experiment, the
dynamic stress field in the photoelastic Homalite specimen
was captured using high-speed photography.
3.2. Numerical Model and Procedure
[14] We used the explicit dynamic finite element method,
in the form of ABAQUS/Explicit [ABAQUS, Inc., 2005] to
simulate the experiments. A 2-D rectangular mesh with a
notch, as shown in Figure 6, composed of 3-noded linear
plane-stress elements (type CPS3 in ABAQUS) was used.
The elements were arranged in a cross-triangle pattern, as
illustrated in Figure 7. The impact was simulated using a
time-dependent velocity boundary condition, as done by
Needleman and Rosakis [1999]. Along the location of the
buffer, a velocity boundary condition was instead imposed
in the finite element model as shown in Figure 6. At time t =
0 the velocity is ramped linearly from v = 0 to vi over a rise
time tR = 20 ms. The velocity is then held constant at vi
along the boundary at the buffer location for the remaining
80 ms of the analysis.
v tð Þ ¼ vit=tR; 0 < t < tR
vi; tR < t

ð12Þ
The 20 ms rise time was used to account for the travel time
of a longitudinal wave across the steel buffer. The velocity
at the interface between the steel buffer and Homalite plate,
is vi, an impedance corrected velocity which differs from the
projectile velocity by 1.6%. Use of the velocity boundary
condition reduces computation time and eliminates the
complexities associated with modeling the full impact
Figure 5. Schematic of the experimental dynamic photoelastic setup and high-speed camera from the
experiments of Rousseau and Rosakis [2003, 2009].
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problem. Figure 2 compares numerically produced isochro-
matic fringe patterns to photographs of isochromatic fringe
patterns generated by the loading alone with no crack
propagation. Although there is not perfect agreement, the
numerical analyses produce the three lobes observed around
the notch tip. The performance of the velocity boundary
condition was verified by comparison of model and
experimental results for an experiment in which no cracking
was allowed. Strains at three locations, as shown in Figure 8,
were compared to strain gage data collected in an
experiment of impact for a plate with a notch but no
weakened path. The strains determined by the finite element
model are a reasonable, although far from close, approx-
imation to the strain gage data from the experiment, as seen
in Figure 8. Comparison of photographs of the isochromatic
fringe patterns taken during the experiment to contour lines
of s1–s2 from the finite element analysis (Figure 2) shows
that in both the experiment and the finite element analysis,
the general shape of the isochromatic fringes are the same in
that vicinity, if not at the impact site. Around the vicinity of
the notch, there is a region of stress concentration. Nearly
vertical contours in the top left of the specimen show strain
caused by longitudinal waves propagating from the impact.
On the basis of the comparison of the strain gage data and
the isochromatic fringe patterns, the velocity boundary
condition imposed provides an acceptable approximation to
the full impact problem for our purposes here.
[15] The slip-weakening formulation proposed by Ida
[1972] and Palmer and Rice [1973] is widely used as a
simplified failure criterion to describe the earthquake rup-
ture process and was used here as the failure criterion to
describe the evolution of shear strength with slip along the
bonded, predefined fault paths. The principal assumption in
the slip-weakening law is that frictional strength, at fixed
normal stress, depends only on the amount of slip, Du, that
has occurred on the fault. In the simplest case of linear
degradation of frictional strength with slip, and assumptions
of incohesive Coulomb friction, the frictional strength of the
fault can be written as
t ¼ f Duð Þ  snð Þ ð13Þ
where f(Du) describes the evolution of the coefficient of
friction with increasing slip,
f Duð Þ ¼ fs  fs  fdð Þ
Du
Dc
; Du < Dc
fd ; Du > Dc
8<
: ð14Þ
Here, Dc is the critical slip-weakening distance. The peak
and residual shear stress, tp = fs (sn) and tr = fd (sn)
Figure 7. Finite element model geometry, shown here for
a branch angle a = 30. Triangular plane-stress elements
with three nodes are used. Elements are arranged in a cross
triangle pattern.
Figure 8. Comparison of strain gage data from experi-
ments and finite element results for impact of a Homalite-
100 plate with no preweakened fault path for a projectile
velocity of 23.5 m/s. The simulation and experimental
results match well initially, but differences develop in part
because of 3-D effects.
Figure 6. Finite element model geometry. Impact is
modeled using a velocity boundary condition where the
velocity increases from 0 to the impact velocity, vi, over a
rise time of 20 ms.
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(sn) are both proportional to a static or dynamic
coefficient of friction times the fault-normal stress, (sn).
The fault strength should also include a cohesive component
due to the glue bonding the two surfaces. A slip-weakening
law, with the same slip-weakening distance, Dc, was used to
describe evolution of the cohesive component of fault
strength for its initial level, Co, to zero.
C Duð Þ ¼ Co 1
Du
Dc
 
; Du < Dc
0; Du > Dc
8<
: ð15Þ
We combined the cohesive and fictional slip - weakening
terms as follows, and illustrated in Figure 9, to describe the
shear strength of the bonded faults,
t ¼ C Duð Þ þ f Duð Þ  snð Þ ð16Þ
[16] To define the preweakened surface, we use a split-
node contact procedure (ABAQUS user subroutine VFRIC)
to prescribe the weakened shear strength of the fault
resulting from slip during rupture along the fault. Details
of the split-node contact procedure and its implementation
in ABAQUS are given by Templeton and Rice [2008].
Along each fault segment, a duplicate set of nodes is
defined to create two surfaces. In this finite element
modeling, the crack can only propagate along the prede-
fined surfaces, and no cracking is allowed elsewhere in the
plate. This model cannot describe the formation of new
microcracks [Samudrala et al., 2002; Rosakis, 2002], which
form along the fault segments during several of the experi-
ments, particularly along the inclined segment. During slip,
tangential forces are applied at each node along the fault,
consistent with the shear strength of the fault as given by
equation (16).
[17] Along the initial fault path, the impact loading
creates little normal stress, and the cohesive term in the
slip-weakening law dominates. The frictional normal stress
dependent term of equation (16) becomes important on the
inclined kink and branch faults due to changes in normal
stress caused by the impact loading and rupture along the
horizontal fault. In the numerical analyses, the faults have
zero tensile strength, and opening can occur wherever
normal stress becomes tensile along the fault. Where the
normal stress becomes tensile, the surfaces can come out of
contact and are allowed to freely move past one another at
that location on the contact surface until the surfaces come
back into contact. (This is a simplification built in to the
ABAQUS contact friction procedure that is sensible for
predominantly compressive fields as we have in most of our
bend and branch junction analyses.)
3.2.1. Parameter Choices for Fault Strength
[18] The bonding and decohesion properties used in the
slip-weakening law, fs, fd, Co, and Dc, define the frictional
behavior of the fault. In order to better understand the
influence of these on the experimental system, an investi-
gation quantified the relationship between the frictional and
cohesive shear strength properties of the interface and
impact velocity and the predicted speed of rupture propa-
gation. We investigated the relationship between cohesive
strength, in terms of the ratio of the initial cohesive strength
of the interface to a characteristic impact stress level, Co/B,
and the resulting rupture propagation velocity, where B, the
nominal impact stress, is defined by
B ¼ E
1 n2
vi
c^p
ð17Þ
Linear and dimensional analyses show that the stress field,
neglecting fracture processes, would be proportional to B
times a function of length scales divided by c^pt and n. The
effect of the frictional strength on rupture velocity is
investigated in terms of fs, the static coefficient of friction,
while holding the dynamic coefficient of friction constant at
fd = 0.0. The fracture energy can be estimated using the
mode II fracture toughness:
G ¼ 1 n
2m
K2II ;c ¼
1
2
CoDc ð18Þ
The mode II fracture toughness of the bond, KII,c, as
measured using a Brazil tensile strength test, is approxi-
mately 1.4 MPa m1/2. Using equation (18), Dc = 90 mm for
Co = 7.5 MPa. For this parameter investigation, the critical
slip-weakening distance, Dc is specified as a constant, Dc =
90 mm. Values of Co/B ranging from 0.2 to 0.6
(corresponding to impact velocities ranging from 10 m/s
to 30 m/s for Co = 15 MPa or cohesive strengths, Co,
ranging from 5 MPa to 15 MPa for an impact velocity of
10 m/s), and values of the static coefficient of friction
ranging from 0.00 to 0.84 were tested.
[19] Figure 10 shows the results of the parameter study,
for a branched fault with a branch angle of +35. Before
reaching the branching junction, the rupture velocity
depends mostly on Co/B since there is little or no normal
stress on the fault resulting from the impact loading.
Increasing Co/B results in the rupture velocity decreasing
along the fault, although there is a slight increase in rupture
velocity with increasing static coefficient of friction along
the main fault before the branching junction. Consistent
with experiments, the rupture velocity along the continua-
tion of the main fault after the branching junction remains at
1.6cs and has little dependence on Co/B or fs. Along the
inclined fault on the compressional side, the rupture velocity
near the branching junction depends primarily on fs and
Figure 9. The strength of the preweakened faults bonded
with a polyester resin in the experiments is described in the
numerical model by a cohesive and frictional slip-weaken-
ing law.
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shows little dependence on Co/B. As fs increases, the rupture
velocity on the inclined fault decreases.
[20] The cohesive strength and static coefficient of fric-
tion chosen for the numerical simulations match experimen-
tally determined properties and produce the rupture
velocities found experimentally. The static coefficient of
friction is set to fs = 0.84, the static friction coefficient of the
bond as obtained by measuring the inclination angle at
which sliding begins between two specimens. The peak
cohesive strength, Co, is set to 15 MPa, the shear strength of
the fault in mode II based on Iosipescu shear test. To
reproduce the supershear results, the projectile impact speed
used is 30 m/s, the same speed used by Rousseau and
Rosakis [2009] to generate supershear ruptures propagating
toward the junction at a speed of 1.6cs.
4. Simulation Results
[21] The impact, as simulated with the velocity boundary
condition described in section 3.2, causes a stress concen-
tration to build at the notch tip which initiates a right-
laterally propagating shear crack along the first fault seg-
ment. The crack accelerates to the supershear regime,
propagating at a roughly constant speed of 1.6cs prior to
reaching the branching junction at the end of that first fault
segment. Results for secondary kink or branch fault incli-
nations of ±10, ±35, and ±80 are presented next. For
each inclination angle, two geometric configurations are
presented: a fault bend with no continuation of the main
fault, and a fault branch with main fault continuation after
the branching junction. Bend or branch faults inclined at a
negative angle to the main fault are on the extensional side
of the rupture along the main fault, the side that experiences
extensional fault parallel strains due to rupture. Secondary
faults inclined at positive angle are on the compressional
side.
[22] In the following sections, the behavior of the rupture
after it reaches the branching junction is discussed. Simu-
lation results showing the dynamic stress field are presented
as isochromatic fringe patterns. Comparisons between the
photographs of the isochromatic fringe patterns taken during
the experiment and those produced in the numerical simu-
lations along with comparisons of relative crack tip location
during the experiments and numerical simulations are pre-
sented for each fault geometry. Figure 11 shows a compar-
ison between the experimental and numerical isochromatic
fringe patterns for the cases with inclined fault bends on the
compressional side of the fault. Simulation times are select-
ed to best match the rupture tip position in the photographs.
In the experiments, a strain gage attached to the steel buffer
triggers the camera to begin recording the event, so the
absolute times in the simulations and experiments will be
different because of this triggering. A Mach front can be
seen after the first 30 ms, indicating that the rupture is
propagating faster than the shear wave speed. After 50 ms,
the crack tip reaches the branching junction, as can be seen
in Figure 11.
4.1. Fault Kinks
[23] The first simulations model the experiments on faults
with an abrupt kink encountered after the crack propagates
along the main horizontal path for 60 mm. Four distinct
rupture behaviors are observed numerically for those six
cases: rupture continuation through the fault bend with no
change in velocity, rupture continuation through the fault
bend with a slow down in velocity at the bend, rupture
termination after brief propagation along the bend, and
rupture termination at the bend. Figures 11 and 12 show a
comparison of the isochromatic fringe patterns observed in
the experiments and those calculated in the finite element
analyses for kinks to the compressional and extensional
sides of the fault, respectively, at angles of 10, 35, and
80. Figure 13 presents the evolution of crack tip position
during the experiments and the numerical simulations for
branches to both the compressional and extensional sides of
the fault. The experimental data for crack tip position are
shifted in time so that the time when the rupture reaches the
branching junction is approximately the same for the experi-
ments and the numerical simulations (timing of experimen-
tal results is affected by somewhat variable conditions in
triggering of the camera).
[24] The kink angle controls how much, if at all, rupture
velocity changes after the kink in the fault is encountered
for the same impact velocity. For faults with a bend to the
compressional or extensional side of the fault at a shallow
angle of 10, rupture propagates along the inclined fault at a
supershear speed with no reduction of propagation velocity
after the kink. For a kink angle of +35, rupture propagates
time, µs time, µs time, µs 
Figure 10. The dependence of rupture propagation on cohesive shear strength, Co/B, and static friction
coefficient, fs along (a) the horizontal fault before the branch, (b) the horizontal fault after the branch, and
(c) the inclined fault are shown. Co/B = 0.20, 0.29, and 0.59 and fs = 0.0, 0.50, and 0.84 for fd = 0.
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along the inclined fault as well, but rupture velocity is
initially sub-Rayleigh along the kinked fault, and the
transition to supershear occurs after a short propagation
distance. The cases with large angle fault bends show that
those angles are less favorable for continued rupture prop-
agation. When the kink angle is 80 to the extensional side,
the rupture velocity along the inclined fault begins at a
speed well above the P wave speed, but quickly slows down
and stops propagating along the path after the crack has
traveled 50 mm along the incline. Rupture ignores the
inclined fault altogether for a kink angle of 80 to the
compressional side, with no evidence of rupture propaga-
tion along the secondary inclined fault. The numerical
observations agree with the experimental results for all kink
angles studied. In addition to good agreement of the
isochromatic fringe patterns, overall, the numerical results
for crack tip position, as shown in Figure 13, match the
experimental data well. The numerical results deviate from
the experimental results for the 35 compressional kink,
showing a prominent decrease in rupture velocity just past
the fault kink. However, both the numerical and experimen-
tal isochromatic fringe patterns do suggest a slower rupture
propagation along the kinked fault, as evidenced by lack of
a clear Mach front (Figure 11), during the initial rupture
propagation along the inclined fault.
Figure 12. Comparison between (left) photographs of
isochromatic fringe patterns and (right) finite element
simulation results for kinked faults with the inclined branch
on the extensional side.
Figure 11. Comparison between (left) photographs of
isochromatic fringe patterns and (right) finite element
simulation results for kinked faults with the inclined branch
on the compressional side.
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[25] The numerical analyses additionally provide the
amount of slip accumulation during rupture along the fault
segments. Figure 14 shows the accumulated slip during
rupture for the six kink angles studied. The 10 kink cases
show a large amount of slip accumulation along the inclined
faults, with slip along the kink approaching the amount of
slip that occurs on the main fault. The 35 cases have
decreased slip along the inclined fault compared with the
amount of slip that would occur along a horizontal exten-
sion of the main fault. For the 80 kink to the extensional
side, rupture propagation struggled along the main fault, and
slip only reached Dc, the critical slip-weakening distance,
along a small portion of the rupture length, and complete
Figure 13. Comparison between finite element simulation results (solid lines for main fault and dotted
lines for inclined fault) and experimental results (closed diamonds for main fault and open diamonds for
inclined fault, when results are available) of crack tip position for kinked faults with branch angles of
(a and b) ±10, (c and d) ±35, and (e and f) ±80.
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weakening of the fault does not occur along the entire
length of the rupture.
4.2. Branching Faults
[26] In the experiments involving rupture along a fault
with a branching junction, three distinct dynamic path
selection behaviors are observed: no branch activation,
exclusive branching with no continuation of rupture on
the main fault, and branch activation with rupture continu-
ation along the main fault. The numerical simulations only
display two of those behaviors; no branching and branching
with rupture continuation along the main fault. Exclusive
branching does not occur within these numerical analyses.
Otherwise the numerical simulations show consistent results
with the experiments, with some exceptions to be discussed.
[27] Isochromatic fringe patterns for both the experimen-
tal and numerical results, as shown in Figures 15 and 16,
indicate that no branching occurs for a compressional
branch angle of 10. A Mach front can be clearly seen
along the horizontal fault after the branching junction, but
there is no Mach front along the inclined fault. The
isochromatic fringe patterns indicate that the rupture prop-
Figure 14. Amount of slip accumulation during rupture along faults with a kink with kink angles of
(a and b) ±10, (c and d) ±35, and (e and f) ±80.
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agates along the horizontal fault only and that no branching
occurs. For the 10 extensional branch, the stress contours
produced by the simulation display a Mach front along
the inclined fault as well as the horizontal continuation of
the main fault. Although a postmortem examination of the
specimens used in the experiment shows that the interface
was still firmly bonded and unaffected by the incoming
rupture, some slip does occur during the numerical simu-
lations, but that slip is an order of magnitude less than the
slip that occurs on the main fault. Shear stress on the
inclined fault is brought to peak level by the intersection
of the Mach front from the main fault with the branch and
slip is initiated at this intersection. Figure 17 shows the slip
along the inclined fault and the slip along the main fault.
The slip along the inclined fault is less than the critical slip-
weakening distance, Dc, indicating that the inclined fault
never completely weakened. Figure 18 presents the evolu-
tion of crack tip position during experiments and during the
numerical simulations for branches to both the compres-
sional and extensional sides of the fault. For the branches
inclined at ±10, the crack tip position during rupture along
both segments of the main fault match the experimental
results well and shows that the rupture velocity and slip
accumulation along the main fault are not altered by the
presence of the branch.
Figure 15. Comparison between (left) photographs of
isochromatic fringe patterns and (right) finite element
simulation results for branched faults with the inclined
branch on the compressional side.
Figure 16. Comparison between (left) photographs of
isochromatic fringe patterns and (right) finite element
simulation results for branched faults with the inclined
branch on the extensional side.
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[28] Continuation of the main fault causes substantial
alteration in rupture along the branch compared with the
bend case for a branch inclined at 35 to the compressional
side. When the crack reaches the branch, it is propagating
steadily at a supershear speed of approximately 1.6cs. After
the crack reaches the branching junction, it begins to
propagate along the inclined fault and continues to propa-
gate along the horizontal main fault path. The rupture
propagation velocity along the horizontal fault remains
constant at approximately 1.6cs past the branching junction.
Rupture velocity on the inclined fault begins at a sub-
Rayleigh speed. Initially, a distinct Mach front cannot be
seen along the branch, and the rupture tip appears to travel
in the Mach front of the rupture along the horizontal path.
After the rupture has traveled approximately 30 mm along
the inclined fault, it develops its own Mach front, and the
rupture moves ahead of the Mach front from the horizontal
fault, traveling close or slightly faster than the p wave
speed. For this case there is excellent agreement between
the experimental photographs and the numerical contours of
the isochromatic fringe patterns, as is evident in Figure 15.
Figure 17. Amount of slip accumulation during rupture along faults with a branch with branch angles
of (a and b) ±10, (c and d) ±35, and (e and f) ±80.
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[29] The numerical and experimental results differ for the
branch at 35 to the extensional side. In the simulations,
rupture propagation occurs along the inclined fault and
continues to propagate along the horizontal main fault past
the branching junction, and Mach fronts can be seen on
each in the isochromatic fringe patterns in Figure 16. In the
experiments, however, exclusive branching is seen and
rupture stops along the horizontal fault after the branching
junction. In the numerical simulations, the rupture propa-
gation velocity along the inclined branch increases after the
branching junction, and a substantial amount of slip accu-
mulation occurs on the inclined fault.
[30] As in the kinked fault cases, a branch inclined at 80
to the compressional side is unfavorable for rupture prop-
agation. In both the simulations and experiments, the crack
bypasses the inclined fault, continuing along the main fault
with steady supershear rupture velocity. In the finite element
analysis, the extensional 80 branch is only activated for a
Figure 18. Comparison between finite element simulation results (solid lines for main fault and dotted
lines for inclined fault) and experimental results (closed diamonds for main fault and open diamonds for
inclined fault, when results are available) of crack tip position for branched faults with branch angles
of (a and b) ±10, (c and d) ±35, and (e and f) ±80.
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short distance and rupture continues along the main fault.
Very little slip accumulates along the inclined fault, as in the
kinked fault case, and rupture stops along the inclined fault
in both the experiments and numerical simulations. The
rupture along the branch stops propagating along the path
when the crack has traveled 50 mm along the incline. The
experiments show signs of tensile microcracks forming
along the inclined fault [Rousseau and Rosakis, 2003,
2009]; however, this behavior cannot be captured within
the finite element analyses conducted here. An examination
of shear stress and accumulated slip produced during the
numerical simulations along the inclined fault shows that
slip is less than Dc, and complete weakening does not occur.
5. Discussion
[31] The experimental investigations of Rousseau and
Rosakis [2003, 2009] showed that fault bends and branches,
respectively, can cause large variations in rupture propaga-
tion velocity, and fault bends can serve as rupture termina-
tion points for some fault geometries. We find that
numerical simulations of impact experiments using a fric-
tional and cohesive slip-weakening law can reproduce the
main results of both experimental studies.
[32] The presence of a kink or a branch in a fault path can
cause an abrupt change in the rupture propagation velocity.
For kinked faults, this has been observed numerically by
Aochi et al. [2000a] and experimentally by Rousseau and
Rosakis [2003]. Simulations by Aochi et al. [2000a] found
that rupture velocity decreases after a compressional fault
bend, and the decrease in rupture velocity depends on
whether the bend is smooth or a sharp kink. Figure 19a
shows the velocity immediately after the bend for all
inclined fault angles considered here relative to the incom-
ing rupture velocity. For fault geometries with a bend on the
extensional side, rupture along the inclined fault is able to
accelerate initially to levels above that of the incoming
crack velocity due to fault opening stresses, sqq becoming
tensile and hence allowing opening. On the compressional
side of the main fault, there is a decrease in rupture velocity
relative to incoming rupture velocity as the inclined fault
angle increases. This behavior agrees qualitatively with the
experimental observations although there are some differ-
ences in the post bend junction velocity along the inclined
fault due to neglect of the tensile strength of the bend in the
finite element analyses.
[33] As in the numerical investigations of Bhat et al.
[2007a] and the experimental studies of Biegel et al. [2007]
on the effects of short branches on rupture propagation, we
find that rupture activation along the branch causes alter-
ations in the rupture velocity on the main fault. Observa-
tions of rupture velocity during the 2001 Kunlun earthquake
by Robinson et al. [2006] and Valle´e et al. [2008] demon-
strated that a small change in strike along the fault corre-
sponds to a change in rupture velocity, with rupture
accelerating after encountering a small angle kink to the
extensional side, and rupture decelerating after encountering
a small kink angle to the compressional side. Figure 19b
shows the velocity immediately after the branch junctions
for all inclined fault angles considered relative to the
incoming rupture velocity. Rupture velocity on the inclined
fault for the branching cases follows the same trend as in the
kinked fault cases. Those observations are consistent with
the findings of Valle´e et al. [2008] for the Kunlun earth-
quake. For the branched fault geometries, the rupture
velocity on the horizontal continuation of the main fault
immediately after the branching junction is approximately
the same as the incoming rupture velocity for most branch
angles. The numerical simulations also highlight the differ-
ences between a fault branch and a fault bend. In particular,
for fault bend inclinations of 80 to the compressional or
extensional sides, that bend can serve as a rupture termina-
tion point. On the extensional bend, rupture terminates after
a short propagation distance of less than 50 mm, while the
fault bend junction is the rupture endpoint for the compres-
sional bend. However, when there is a branch instead at 80
to the compressional side, rupture continues along the main
fault with no alteration in rupture velocity and no propaga-
tion along the branch.
[34] This study also allows us to compare the amount of
slip accumulations along the inclined and main faults for
both the kinking fault and branching fault scenarios. We
find that for small kink angles, slip accumulation along the
inclined fault segments is roughly the same as that accu-
mulated along the main fault segments. As kink angle
increases, that slip accumulated along the inclined fault
Figure 19. (a) Velocity along the inclined fault after the bend junction relative to the incoming velocity,
v1 = 1.6cs. (b) Velocity along the inclined and horizontal segments of the fault after the branching
junction relative to the incoming velocity, v1 = 1.6cs.
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decreases relative to that along the main fault. However, this
trend does not hold for branching fault geometries. For both
small and large branch angles, rupture bypasses the inclined
fault, or else accumulates very little slip along it, but for
intermediate branch angles, the amount of slip accumulated
along the inclined fault and the extension of the main fault
is roughly even.
[35] Previous numerical and experimental studies as well
as this study have focused on the role of complexities in
preexisting fault geometries during a single rupture event
and elastic off-fault deformation at bends and junctions.
Seismic and geologic observations of effects of fault geom-
etry on rupture propagation and extent along natural faults
depend not only on the fault geometry and far field stresses,
but also on the history of events. Numerical simulations by
Ando and Yamashita [2007] have investigated the develop-
ment of branched faults during shear rupture. Duan and
Oglesby [2005, 2007] extended those works to include the
long term effects of bends and branches on rupture dynam-
ics, and found that stresses near the bend develop large
differences from the regional stress field and those local
stresses play a large role in controlling rupture dynamics.
Duan and Day [2008] included inelastic deformation during
dynamic rupture through fault kinks, and found that coseis-
mic inelastic deformation surrounding fault kinks has large
effects on residual stresses at those locations.
[36] This study and the experiments by Rousseau and
Rosakis [2003, 2009] modeled here address the role of a
complexity in the preexisting fault geometry during a single
dynamic rupture within an elastic material. Future labora-
tory experiments could investigate the development of
complexities in fault geometry as well as the role of stress
evolution due to cycles of events.
6. Conclusions
[37] We conducted finite element analyses to numerically
investigate the experiments of dynamic rupture in Homalite
plates of Rousseau and Rosakis [2003, 2009] involving
shear rupture along bonded interfaces with a fault bend and
fault branch. We found that dynamic explicit 2-D plane-
stress finite element analyses with a simple linear slip-
weakening description of cohesive and frictional strength
of the bonded interfaces can reproduce the qualitative
rupture behavior past the bend and branch junctions in most
cases. There is also good agreement between the numerical
and experimental crack tip positions during rupture. The
finite element results provide additional insight into differ-
ences in the amount of slip accumulation occurring on the
main horizontal fault versus that occurring on the inclined
fault bends or branched faults, and they indicate that slip
along inclined faults can be substantially less, even with
healthy rupture propagation, than slip along the main fault.
Although results agree for the most part, differences be-
tween the numerical and experimental results exist for cases
with a bend or branch along the extensional side perhaps
due, at least in part, to mixed mode rupture microcrack
formation in the bulk during the experiments which cannot
be modeled within the simple cohesive and frictional laws
implemented in this numerical study. Future studies could
incorporate a tensile component of fault strength in the slip-
weakening description to better match the experimental
results.
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